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Protest

18-110921

N Ocean Shore
Blvd

Larceny

18-110904

Leaver Dr

Death

18-110844

Fallwood Ln

Disturbance
Domestic
Weapons

18-110854

Palmwood Dr

Disturbance
Domestic

18-110836

Pine Grove Dr

Death

18-110943

Woodguild Pl

About 30 people were protesting Captains Barbeque at Bings
Landing holding signs and asking people to sign a petition. The
protestors were not blocking access to the park. There was a minor
crash (without injuries) as a result of a driver being distracted
looking at the protesters (2018-110934). Shortly after the crash,
most of the protestors dispersed.
V1 advised that an unknown person(s) stole the decal, 11727711,
off her 2010 Chevy bearing Florida 2081VK on an unknown date.
The decal, 11727711, was entered into NCIC/FCIC as stolen.
99-year-old female found deceased by her daughter. No foul play
suspected.
A neighbor advised they saw a female running around the above
location with a knife, simultaneously an RP from within the
residence called in advising that a female on scene was drunk and
was causing a disturbance. The female, later identified as S1, tried
to attack her son with two knives. S1 was subsequently arrested for
DV agg assault. It was determined S1 was a threat to herself or
others so a Baker Act was also completed.
V1 advised that she allowed her biological sister, S1 to utilizer her
washer and dryer because she is homeless. S1 overflowed the
washer which caused an argument. S1 then “smushed” her face
against V1s face and shoved her. As V1 attempted to leave the
room to avoid further conflict, S1 grabbed V1’s shirt and pulled her
backwards. V1 had slight redness on her face but refused to have
photographs taken. S1 fled the area prior to LE arrival and was not
located.
67-year-old female found deceased by her husband; female had
extensive medical history. No foul play suspected.
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